


1 In My Liverpool Home 5.18
 Words and music: The Spinners
 arr. Carmel Smickersgill

2 Amazing Grace 3.01
 Words: John Newton
 Music: Anon. (1829) ‘New Britain’
 arr. Armand Rabot

3 My Native Land 1.27
 Words: Traditional
 Music: Charles Ives

4 Homeward Bound 4.28
 Words and music: Traditional [Roud 927]
 arr. Marco Galvani

5 Song to the Seals 3.59
 Words: Harold Boulton
 Music: Granville Bantock

6 I Saw Three Ships 2.56
 Words and music: Traditional carol [Roud 700]
 arr. Grace Evangeline Mason

7 Sea Fever 2.20
 Words: John Masefi eld
 Music: John Ireland

8 The Estuary 4.08
 Words: Ruth Pitter
 Music: Michael Head

9 The Gateway to the Atlantic 5.09
 Words: Roger McGough
 Music: Richard Miller

10 Liverpool Lullaby 7.04
 Words: Stan Kelly-Bootle
 arr. Bethan Morgan-Williams

11 Johnny Todd 1.51
 Words and music: Traditional [Roud 1102]
 arr. Armand Rabot

12 What Will They Tell Me Tonight? 4.17
 From the opera Pleasure
 Words: Melanie Challenger
 Music: Mark Simpson

13 Madam and Her Madam 0.59
 Words: Langston Hughes
 Music: Stephen Hough

14 The World You’re Coming Into 2.17
 Words: Paul McCartney
 Music: Paul McCartney and Carl Davis

15 Blackbird 2.45
 Words and music: John Lennon and Paul McCartney
 arr. Alisdair Hogarth

16 A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square 2.46
 Words: Eric Maschwitz
 Music: Manning Sherwin
 arr. Joshua Quinlan

17 Danny Boy 2.57
 Words: Frederic Weatherly
 Music: Traditional ‘Londonderry Air’
 arr. Stephen Hough

18 The Last Rose of Summer 3.57
 Words: Thomas Moore
 Music: Traditional ‘Aislean an Oigfear’ or 
 ‘The Young Man’s Dream’ arr. Benjamin Britten

19 The Leaving of Liverpool 4.44
 Words and music: Traditional [Roud 9435]
 arr. Richard Miller

20 All Our Different Voices 4.25
 Words: Mandy Ross
 Music: Timothy Jackson

21 You’ll Never Walk Alone 4.04
 From the musical Carousel
 Words: Oscar Hammerstein
 Music: Richard Rodgers
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Wherever I travel in the world and people discover that I am from Liverpool, I am congratulated for our two Premiership 
football teams, the Beatles and the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, yet it is far more than the sum of its parts. Liverpool 
is a city with a fiercely independent spirit and a rich and dramatic cultural history matching its turbulent development, from 
a busy thriving port city, to a target for the bombs of the Luftwaffe in World War Two, to a place abandoned to its fate by 
Margaret Thatcher in the 1980s, to a city mourning its 96 dead and fighting for justice after Hillsborough. The past 30 years 
have witnessed Liverpool’s renaissance, and, thanks to pure Scouse grit, it has reinvented itself as a city of innovation and 
entrepreneurialism and seen staggering levels of regeneration, including one of its housing projects winning the coveted Turner 
Prize, although the Bombed Out Church remains as a physical testament to its colourful past. Its beauty has always been as 
much in its people as in its buildings, but it has now become a real destination, packed with museums and galleries second 
only to London, and is blessed with the Three Graces and the Royal Albert Dock on a riverfront that is an instantly recognisable, 
UNESCO-protected sight. The city also has a thriving film industry and continues to serve as a backdrop for major Hollywood 
movies like Fantastic Beasts, Captain America and Tolkien. Gone are the days where one of the few places ‘in town’ to have a 
cheese scone and a cup of tea was the British Home Stores cafe, and it is now brimming with restaurants and bars which draw 
a fashionable crowd. Its most famous club, The Cavern, still attracts thousands of visitors a year, many of them Beatlemaniacs 
imagining themselves back in the 1960s during the Merseybeat heyday, when the Fab Four and Cilla Black were on the playbill, 
on their way to international stardom. Music plays a central role in a city designated a UNESCO City of Music, blessed not only 
with outstanding venues but also with a multicultural and cultured population, who will attend anything from a rave at Liverpool 
Cathedral to a performance of a Shostakovich symphony at Liverpool Philharmonic Hall.  
The world-renowned Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra is the second oldest in the country and remains the only UK 
orchestra to own its own hall. And what a hall it is, spectacular in its Art Deco Grade II* listed glory, complete with giant naked 
muses in the plasterwork. It is a huge honour for any performer, let alone a Scouser, to be granted the opportunity to be Artist in 
Residence with the Liverpool Phil, and it has afforded me the chance to celebrate the music of my home city and the city itself. 
The sea has played a significant role in my family’s history, and in the history of Liverpool, for generations and so is a strong 
thread running through the songs on this album. Although I was born in Fazakerley (now Aintree) Hospital, I grew up in Crosby, 
my childhood home overlooking the Mersey Estuary and Antony Gormley’s Another Place. Like many Scousers, my forbears were 
dockworkers – my great-great-grandfather was Head Sailmaker for the White Star Line, the company which owned the Titanic. 
As a major port, Liverpool has always been a city of migration, a hub for people journeying to and from the New World, including 
sailors, the Windrush generation, those fleeing hardship and wanting to find a better life, and, at the other end of the spectrum, 
those in slavery. Scousers have never been proud of the city’s role in transporting slaves to the Americas, and Liverpool became 
a focus for demonstrations by anti-slavery campaigners, including John Newton, the city’s Tide Surveyor, who wrote Amazing 
Grace. The wonderful Liverpool Philharmonic Youth Company choir appear with me on this album singing that very famous piece, 
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in a brand-new arrangement. The youth of our city will be the beneficiaries of any profits from this album, via two world-class 
organisations: Alder Hey Children’s Charity supports the work of one of the world’s leading specialist children’s hospitals, and 
the Liverpool Phil’s outstanding Youth Company encourages the development of the next generation of young musicians and 
composers from across Merseyside. I am especially proud that this album contains the works of seven of the Liverpool Phil’s 
young composers, all of whom are at the beginning of their careers. I joined the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Choir at the tender 
age of 15, and so I’ve come full circle, back to where I started a quarter of a century ago. What a journey it has been. I have 
sung across the globe and experienced many wonderful places, yet I love nowhere more than Liverpool: the gateway to the 
Atlantic, my native land, my beloved city, my home.
 Jennifer Johnston
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 In My Liverpool Home
1 In my Liverpool home,

We speak with an accent exceedingly rare,
Meet under a statue exceedingly bare,
And if you want a cathedral we’ve got one to spare
In my Liverpool home.

I was born in Liverpool down by the docks,
My religion was Catholic occupation, hard knocks,
At stealing from lorries I was adept,
And under old overcoats each night we slept.

(Refrain)

Well when I grew up I met Bridget McGann,
She said you’re not much but I’m needing a man
For I want sixteen kids and a house out in Speke,
Well the spirit was willing but the flesh it was weak.

Way back in the Forties the world had gone mad,
Mister Hitler threw us everything that he had,
When the smoke and the dust had cleared from  

the air,
‘Thank God’, said my old man, ‘the Pier Head’s  

still there.’

(Refrain)

 Amazing Grace
2 Amazing grace, how sweet the sound 

That saved a wretch like me,
I once was lost but now am found,
Was blind but now I see.

’Twas grace that taught my heart to fear 
And grace my fears relieved,
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed.

Through many dangers, toils and snares 
I have already come,
’Tis grace has brought me safe thus far,
And grace will lead me home.

Yea, when this flesh and heart shall fail, 
And mortal life shall cease,
I shall possess within the veil
A life of joy and peace.

 My Native Land
3 My native land now meets my eye,

The old oaks raise their boughs on high,
Violets greeting, violets greeting seem,
Ah! ’Tis a dream, ah! ’Tis a dream.

And when in distant lands I roam,
My heart will wander to my home;
While these visions, while these fancies teem,
Still let me dream, still let me dream.

 Homeward Bound
4 We’re homeward bound, I heard them say,

Goodbye, fare ye well! Goodbye, fare ye well!
Our orders came from home today
Hoorah, my lads, we’re homeward bound.

We’re homeward bound to Liverpool town:
Goodbye, fare ye well! Goodbye, fare ye well!
We’ll stamp at the capstan and heave it around.
Hoorah, my lads, we’re homeward bound.

And when we get to Liverpool Bar:
Goodbye, fare ye well! Goodbye, fare ye well!
The gulls will flock from near and far:
Hoorah, my lads, we’re homeward bound.

And when we get to Wallasey Gates:
Goodbye, fare ye well! Goodbye, fare ye well!
There Sally, my faithful sweetheart, waits.
Hoorah, my lads, we’re homeward bound.

Song to the Seals
5 A sea-maid sings on yonder reef, 

The spell-bound seal draws near;
Her lilt that lures beyond belief 
Mortals enchanted hear.

Refrain:
Hoiran, oiran, oiran oiro,
Hoiran, oiran, oiran, eero,
Hoiran, oiran, oiran, eelaleuran,
Hoiran, oiran, oiran eero.

The wond’ring ploughman halts his plough,
The maid her milking stays,
While sleep on hillside, birds on bough, 
Pause and listen in amaze.

(Refrain)

Was it a dream, were all asleep, 
Or did she cease her strain?
For the seals with a splash dive into the deep,
And the world goes on again, 
But lingers the refrain.

(Refrain)
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 I Saw Three Ships
6 I saw three ships come sailing in  

on Christmas Day, on Christmas Day,
I saw three ships come sailing in  

on Christmas Day in the morning,
And what was in those ships all three  

on Christmas Day, on Christmas Day?
And what was in those ships all three,  

on Christmas Day in the morning?
The Virgin Mary and Christ were there  

on Christmas Day, on Christmas Day,
The Virgin Mary and Christ were there  

on Christmas Day in the morning.
Pray, whither sailed those ships all three,  

on Christmas Day, on Christmas Day,
Pray, whither sailed those ships all three  

on Christmas Day in the morning.
O they sailed into Bethlehem on Christmas Day,  

on Christmas Day,
O they sailed into Bethlehem  

on Christmas Day in the morning.
And all the bells on earth shall ring  

on Christmas Day, on Christmas Day,
And all the bells on earth shall ring  

on Christmas Day in the morning.
And all the Angels in Heav’n shall sing  

on Christmas Day, on Christmas Day,
And all the Angels in Heav’n shall sing  

on Christmas Day in the morning.
And all the souls on earth shall sing  

on Christmas Day, on Christmas Day,
And all the souls on earth shall sing  

on Christmas Day in the morning.
Then let us all rejoice again on Christmas Day,  

on Christmas Day,
Then let us all rejoice again  

on Christmas Day in the morning.

Sea Fever
7 I must go down to the seas again, 

To the lonely sea and the sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship 
And a star to steer her by,
And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song 
And the white sail’s shaking,
And a grey mist on the sea’s face, 
And a grey dawn breaking.

I must go down to the seas again, 
For the call of the running tide,
Is a wild call and a clear call, 
That may not be denied;
And all I ask is a windy day 
With the white clouds flying,
And the flung spray and the blown spume, 
And the seagulls crying.

I must go down to the seas again, 
To the vagrant gypsy life,
To the gull’s way and the whale’s way, 
Where the wind’s like a whetted knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn 
From a laughing fellow rover,
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream 
When the long trick’s over.

The Estuary
8 Light, stillness and peace lie on the broad sands,

On the salt-marshes the sleep of the afternoon.
The sky’s immaculate; the horizon stands
Steadfast, level and clear over the dune.

There are the voices of children, musical and thin
Not far, nor near, there in the sandy hills;
As the light begins to wane, so the tide comes in,
The shallow creek at our feet silently fills:

And silently, like sleep to the weary mind,
Silently, like evening after day,
The big ship bears inshore with the inshore wind,
Changes her course, and comes on up through 

the bay,

Rolling along the fair deep channel she knows,
Surging along, right on top of the tide.
I can see the flowery wreath of foam at the bows,
The long bright wash streaming away from her side:

I can see the flashing gulls that follow her in,
Screaming and tumbling, like children wildly at play,
The sea-born crescent arising, pallid and thin,
The flat safe twilight shore shelving away.

Whether remembered or dreamed, read of or told,
So it has dwelt with me, so it shall dwell with me 

ever:
The brave ship coming home like a lamb to the fold,
Home with the tide into the mighty river.

The Gateway to the Atlantic
9 I am the warm hello and the sad farewell

I am the path to glory and the road to hell
I am the gull on the wing and the salt in the air
I am the night patrol and the morning prayer
I am the port register, read the names with pride
I am the thickening fog and the quickening tide
I am the ferryboat, the slaver, the man-o’-war
I am the keeper of the quays, welcome ashore
I am the starstruck, eternal romantic
I am the gateway to the Atlantic.
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Liverpool Lullaby
10 Oh you are a mucky kid, dirty as a dustbin lid,

When he hears the things you did, you’ll get a belt from yer dad.
Oh you have your father’s nose, so crimson in the dark it glows,
If you’re not asleep when the boozers close, you’ll get a belt from yer dad.

You look so scruffy lying there, strawberry jam tarts in your hair,
In all the world you haven’t a care, and I have got so many.
It’s quite a struggle every day, livin’ on yer father’s pay,
The blighter drinks it all away and leaves me without any.

But though you have no silver spoon, better days are coming soon,
Our Nelly’s working at the loom, and she gets paid on Friday.
Perhaps some day we’ll have a splash, when little woods provide the cash,
We’ll get a house in Knotty Ash and buy yer dad a brewery.

Oh you are a mucky kid, yer dirty as a dustbin lid,
Now when he hears the things you did, you’ll get a belt from yer dad.
Oh you have your father’s face, you’re growing up a real hard case,
But there’s no-one can take your place, go fast asleep for your mummy.

 Johnny Todd
11 Johnny Todd, he took a notion for to cross the ocean wide,

And he’s left his own true love behind him by the Liverpool tide.
For a week she wept with sorrow, tore her hair and wrung her hands.
Till she met a handsome sailor walking by the Liverpool tide.
Fair young maid, are you a-weeping for your Johnny gone to sea?
If you’ll wed with me tomorrow, I will kind and constant be.
Johnny Todd came home from sailing, sailing on the ocean wide,
And he’s found his fair and false one was another sailor’s bride.
All young men who go a-sailing, sailing on the ocean wide,
Do not leave your own true love, marry her before you go,
Marry her before you go.

 What Will They Tell Me Tonight?
12 They speak to me as if I am a mirror.

They meet here to be free, free and savage.
All this liberty brings them so much pleasure.
So why do they come in misery and sing of their 

love of death?
They are so young.
The edges of the world are invisible to them.
Yet grief touches them.
Suddenly, they are cold and they don’t know why.
Then they turn to me.
It makes them happy to hear their stories.
I’m always here whenever they need me.
Their words of fear spread over me like sunlight in 

a garden.
Tokens of gratitude.
I’ve helped so many young men over the years.

Madam and Her Madam
13 I worked for a woman, she wasn’t mean,

But she had a twelve-room house to clean.
Had to get breakfast, dinner and supper too,
Then take care of her children when I got through.
Wash, iron and scrub, walk the dog around,
It was too much, nearly broke me down.
I said: ‘Madam, can it be you trying to make a 

packhorse out of me?’
She opened her mouth, she cried:
‘Oh no you know, Alberta, I love you so!’
I said: ‘Madam, that may be true,
But I’ll be dogged if I love you!’

 The World You’re Coming Into
14 The world you’re coming into, is no easy place 

to enter.
Ev’ry day is haunted by the echoes of the past.
Funny thoughts and wild, wild dreams will find 

their way into your mind.
The clouds that hang above us may be full of  

rain and thunder.
But in time they slide away to find the sun  

still there.
Lazy days and wild, wild flow’rs will bring  

some joy into your heart.
And I will always love you.
I’ll welcome you into this world.
You’re mine, and I will always love you.

 
 Blackbird
15 Blackbird singing in the dead of night,

Take these broken wings and learn to fly.
All your life, you were only waiting for this moment 

to arise.

Blackbird singing in the dead of night,
Take these sunken eyes and learn to see.
All your life, you were only waiting for this moment 

to be free.

Blackbird fly, blackbird fly,
Into the light of a dark black night.

Blackbird singing in the dead of night,
Take these broken wings and learn to fly,
All your life, you were only waiting for this moment 

to arise.
You were only waiting for this moment to arise.
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A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square
16 That certain night, the night we met,  

there was a magic abroad in the air.
There were angels dining at the Ritz,  

and a nightingale sang in Berkeley Square.
I may be right, I may be wrong,  

but I’m perfectly willing to swear
That when you turned and smiled at me,  

a nightingale sang in Berkeley Square.
The moon that lingered over London town,  

poor puzzled moon he wore a frown.
How could he know we two were so in love?
The whole damned world seemed upside down.
The streets of town were paved with stars,  

it was such a romantic affair.
And as we kissed and said goodnight,  

a nightingale sang in Berkeley Square.

 Danny Boy
17 Oh Danny Boy, the pipes the pipes are calling

From glen to glen, and down the mountain side.
The summer’s gone, and all the roses falling,
’Tis you, ’tis you must go and I must bide.
But come ye back when summer’s in the meadow,
Or when the valley’s hushed and white with snow.
’Tis I’ll be here in sunshine or in shadow,
Oh Danny Boy, oh Danny Boy I love you so.
And if you come when all the flowers are dying
And I am dead, as dead I well may be,
You’ll come and find the place where I am lying,
And kneel and say an Ave there for me.
And I shall hear, though soft you tread above me,
And all my grave will softer, sweeter be,
For you will bend and tell me that you love me,
And I shall sleep in peace until you come to me.

 The Last Rose of Summer
18 ’Tis the last rose of summer,

Left blooming alone;
All her lovely companions are faded and gone;
No flow’r of her kindred
No rosebud is nigh
To reflect back her blushes,
Or give sigh for sigh.
I’ll not leave thee, thou lone one,
To pine on the stem;
Since the lovely are sleeping,
Go sleep thou with them;
Thus kindly I scatter
Thy leaves o’er the bed
Where thy mates of the garden
Lie senseless and dead.
So soon may I follow,
When friendships decay,
And from love’s shining circle
The gems drop away!
When true hearts lie wither’d,
And fond ones are flown.
Oh! Who would inhabit this bleak world alone?

The Leaving of Liverpool
19 Fare thee well to you my own true love,

I am going far, far away,
I am off to California,
But I know that I’ll return some day.

Refrain:
So fare thee well, my own true love,
And when I return, united we will be,
It’s not the leaving of Liverpool that grieves me,
But my darling when I think of thee.

Farewell to Prince’s Landing Stage,
River Mersey, fare thee well,
I am bound for California,
A place I know right well.

(Refrain)

I’m bound for California,
By the way of stormy Cape Horn,
And I’m bound to write you a letter, love,
When I am homeward bound.

(Refrain)

Oh the sun is on the harbour, love,
And I wish I could remain,
For I know it will be a long, long time
Until I see you again.

(Refrain)

All Our Different Voices
20 Plinking

Ringing
Whispering
Humming
Chiming
Clanging
Trumpeting
Booming
Calling
Echoing
Listening
Asking
Questioning
Speaking
Differing
Singing!
If we the people all here in this land
Were an orchestra, a choir or band,
Loud and soft, our different voices sound,
Around the world together, all resound.

Chorus:
Sixty-six million strong,
Imagine this is our song,
This is our song!
Listen to our human voices,
Ev’ry single one,
Ev’ry single one!



Percussion beats, and woodwind resonates,
Strings vibrating, brass reverberates,
Solo voices sing out melody,
In unison or joining harmony.

(Chorus)

Or even some disharmony we hear,
Yet no voices silenced, ringing clear.
Ev’ry voice must count and ev’ry vote,
And all the voices sounding ev’ry note.

(Chorus)

Sixty-six million strong,
Imagine this is our song,
This is our song!
Listen to our human voices,
Ev’ry single one,
Ev’ry single one!

You’ll Never Walk Alone
21 When you walk through a storm,

Hold your head up high,
And don’t be afraid of the dark.
At the end of the storm there’s a golden sky,
And the sweet silver sound of a lark.

Walk on through the wind,
Walk on through the rain,
Though your dreams be tossed and blown,
Walk on, walk on, with hope in your heart,
And you’ll never walk alone,
You’ll never walk alone.
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